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www.stpetersmarblefalls.org
SUNDAY WORSHIP—8:15 & 10:45am
Sunday School—9:30am

Prayer Vigil

- April 11th at 6:45pm

Information Meeting - April 15th at 9:30am

”He is Risen”
Sunday, April 1st
Easter Worship
8:15 & 10:45am
Easter Egg Hunt
9:30am

Information Meeting - April 15th at 12:00pm
Information Meeting - April 16th at 11:00am
Information Meeting - April 17th at 4:30pm
Information Meeting - April 18th at 6:45pm
Information Meeting - April 19th at 12:00pm
Information Meeting - April 22nd at 9:30am
Commitment Sunday - May 6th at 8:15 & 10:45am
Response Calls

- May 14th - 18th

Celebration Sunday

- May 20th at 12:00am

A Word from the Pastor
We Are Easter People
“We are Easter people and Alleluia is our song.” St. Augustine of Hippo
Since Ash Wednesday we have “buried the Alleluia.” Our Gospel Acclamation switched from
“Alleluia! Lord to whom shall we go…” to “Let your steadfast love come to us, O Lord…” and our hymn
selection omitted any bearing that word. Yet, every year I %ind myself slip up somewhere.
This year I slipped up while singing a bedtime song to our kids. I don’t always sing the same thing
but often revert to my standard – a version of “Jesus Loves Me” that I learned while at Con%irmation Camp
at Lutheran Camp Chrysalis years ago called “Pretty Jesus Loves Me.” The ending of each verse has a
repeated Alleluia, but because the song is soft and lullaby-like, I didn’t even realize I’d sung it until one of
the kids whispered, “Mommy, I think you sang the word we’re not supposed to say right now.” Busted!
So, when I came across St. Augustine’s quote this year, I realized how true it is! Not just because I
slip during Lent – every Lent, but because Alleluia is merely an English transliteration of the Hebrew
word Hallelujah. The word hallel meaning praise and the word jah or yah, the Hebrew name for God –
Praise God. Even in the midst of Lent we certainly %ind occasions to praise God… perhaps we praise God
for a quite bedtime moment with our kids in an otherwise hectic week, perhaps we praise God for good
news from the doctor or the new medical treatment we are receiving, perhaps we praise God for the
support of friends at St. Peter’s. Undoubtedly, in this season we praise God for Jesus and our salvation
through him.
Indeed, we are Easter people and Alleluia will always be our song.
So… what makes you say, “Alleluia!”?
+ Pastor Casey

The Green Team

LivingGreen
When someone asks me what is Earth Day all about, my response is a simple question. How many planets do we
have to live on? ONE. And, what an amazing ONE this planet is, with all its biodiversity and resources. God pulled
out all the stops when God made our planet. What a gift we have all around us, a gift we want to pass on to
countless generations after us. Creation care is a theme throughout scripture, from the Creation accounts (Gen. 1) to
Jesus telling crowds to consider the lilies of the fields (Matt. 6). Earth
St. Peter’s
Day is April 22nd and we will be having a Creation Care centered
Energy Usage (Main building + SPLAT house):
worship on April 15th. There will be a special up-cycling project for March 5282 kWh, $498
all ages during Sunday School. Come let us give thanks for the ONE 2018 YTD - 26020, kWh, $1,836
who created all things! Peace. PV

Building to Bless Campaign - Prayer Events
You will have an opportunity to participate in praying for St. Peter's and our ministries and our
people at two Prayer Events. The first will be on Wednesday evening, April 11, at 6:30 p.m. at the
church beginning with light refreshments and continuing with singing and praying in small groups.
The second will be on Sunday morning, April 15th, with prayer opportunities offered at various
places on our campus. More specific details will follow - plan to pray with us! For questions, contact
Elizabeth Knebel at 830 693-0335
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Parish News
Thank you to St. Peter’s
Marble Falls Helping Center acknowledges with gratitude the receipt of your cash
contributions for $150.00. With the generous support of contributions from you and
others like you, the Helping Center can continue to assist many less fortunate and needy
families.
Sincerely, Sam Pearce, Director
Thank you for the delicious luncheon you served at Don’s (Wilde) funeral. The
sandwiches were so good. You could tell by the way my grandsons inhaled them. We
appreciate all you do. Love, Jan (Wilde) & Family

In Our Prayers
Mary Beth Holle
Bill Dryer
Doris Tate
Dora Mae Lippe
Dottie Burke
Martha Lind
Jan Wilde
Carol Moquist
Joe Burling
Marci Wilde
Chris Grazier
Linda Williams
Jerry Braeutigam
Mary Posey
Harold Brueckner
Elna Wendler
Mary Langehennig
Shirley Waters
Bobby Norred
Peggy Hartley
Brittainy Smith
Jerry Warren
Jane Manning
Marnie Casteñeda
Ron Grieme
Karen Haverlah
Dianna Walton
Ken Litt
Brad Collins
Taylor Namcek
Matt McKahan
Bonnie David
Christina Anderson
Samantha Catalano
Jim Benjamin
Sophia Medrano
Paul Harris
Greg Butler

A big thank you to all who have been helping us after my fall on January 22nd. With all
of the meals and help driving us to doctor’s appointments and other places we needed
to be, we couldn’t have done it without you.
Thank you, Don & Dottie Burke
To Linda Burling, Carol Leighton, Kimberly Sandman and Mike
Williams for their help in the office in March.
To Steve Reitz, Tom Causgrove, Catherine Hicks, Jim Wukasch,
Neil Haverlah, Dave Leighton, and Dale Moquist for their year of work on the Facility
Planning Committee.
Pastor Vanicek Sabbatical Update
One of the neat treats of sabbatical for the congregation is the variety of guest preachers
who will join us in worship this summer while Pastor Vanicek is away. In May, there will
be a special section of the newsletter will sabbatical related information and details. This
info will also be sent out as a special email closer to Pastor Vanicek’s sending. Blessed
April and Easter season. He is Risen! He is Risen Indeed!

Sabbatical Update
SABBATICAL GUEST PREACHERS

June 10th

-

Ray Pickett (Rector of Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary &
Pastor Casey’s seminary professor)

June 17 th

-

Norb Firnhaber (previous pastor of Triumphant Love in Austin
& Pastor Vanicek’s campus pastor during college)

July 8th

-

Judith Spindt (Our Southwestern Texas Synod Director of
Evangelical Mission)

July 22nd

-

Sue Briner (Our Southwestern Texas Synod Bishop’s Associate)

July 29th

-

Brad Fuerst (UT ELCA Campus Pastor)

Aug 5th

-

John Stern (our previous interim pastor before Pastor Vanicek
was called here)

Aug 12th

-

Jamie Bouzard (Texas State ELCA campus pastor)

Aug 26th

-

Our Youth (sharing the good news of the National Youth
Gathering, camps, and VBS)
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Worship Themes & Bible Studies
Story: God’s • Ours • Yours • Mine began Rally Day, Sunday, August 27th.
“You are in God’s Story!” Over the past two years we have studied God’s story in the
Bible using the Narrative Lectionary created by professors at Luther Seminary and we will
do so again this year. From September through May we hear the entire arc of God’s story
– from creating everything in Genesis to creating the church in Acts. This is God’s
Story, but it is also our story – yours and mine.
Our Story: Death Will Not Have the Final Word (March 4-April 8)
There are a lot of people that speak during the last day of Jesus’ life. After his arrest, Pilate speaks to him, solders insult
him, crowds of people scream “Crucify him”, Mary Magdalene asks for his help – supposing him to be the gardener, and
Thomas asks to see his wounds. Yet, woven throughout all these voices, is the voice of another, the voice of one who
can’t help but have mercy and love for the world. Jesus’ words at the end of John invite us to hear that death is finished.
Jesus IS the final word that took on death so that we might know that in God death only leads to new life. This is our
story again this Lent and Easter. Spread the Word!
Our Story: Stewards of God’s Blessings (April 15-May 13)
As we move toward Commitment Sunday for our Building to Bless Capital Campaign, we reflect on how we can each be
stewards of the many blessings we have received from God. We give thanks for the gift of creation with a Care of
Creation Sunday (April 15th) hosted by our Green Team. Then we give thanks for the blessings of generosity,
hospitality, community, and unity as we reflect on how we are Building to Bless our neighbors, congregation, and world
in new ways in the coming years.

MIDMID-WEEK/Monthly Bible Studies:
P-./012’ B456/ S1784/2: Two Groups meet to watch the Nooma DVD Series. RSVP to Pastor Casey for more
information and join us.
P-./012’ M9.040: B456/ S178;: Meets Monday mornings at 10:00am at the SPLAT House. Kids
welcome!
P-./012’ S708-; B456/ S178;: Meets monthly in Room 212 with a potluck snack. Meets April 22nd.
M/0’2 BYOB456/ S178;: All men are invited. We meet the third Monday of the month at 7:00pm at Double
Horn Brewing Company. Come to the next meeting on April 16th.
Prayer Shawl Ministry: Meets the third Saturday of the month at 9:00am in the Church Oﬃce. The next
meeting will be April 28th (4th Saturday in April).
W9@/0 9A S1. P/1/.’2 B456/ S1784/2: Meets the third Thursday of the month. 10:00am (9:30am in April
only)—Deborah Bible Study (Matejowsky) and 1:00pm—Agape Bible Study (Lind). Next study will be April 19th.
The Bible study is taken from the Gather magazine, which can be found on the current publication table in the
narthex.

Blessing of the
Quilts
For
Lutheran World
Relief
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Service Groups
Snip-its
Please join us on April 17th, at 9am. Do you have a sewing machine at home collecting
dust? Or, maybe you just need a change of pace with a quick, easy project. We’re in need
of “at home sewing.” You can choose to sew squares together, bind quilts to produce a finished project, or both.
Anything you can do would be a great help. For more information, contact Judy Martin.
Needed ---- Needed ---- Needed!
"SNIP-ITS" Quilters are in great NEED of construction materials for making Lutheran World Relief Mission
Quilts. Please think about donating any of the following: Used Sheets: for making quilt backs, Used Blankets and
Mattress Pads: for use as quilt liners (centers), & Cotton, Cotton/Blend Yardage goods: used to cut 11" squares.
Donations can be delivered to the quilting "frame" room off the kitchen
At this time SNIP-ITS has stitched 126 Mission Quilts to be sent to LWR headquarters in April.
If you have questions call Judy Martin: 830.598.4249

Can you crochet or knit? Would you like to learn?
If so, then, we need you for St. Peter’s Prayer Shawl Ministry.
Ministry
Come meet with us on Saturday, April 28th at 9am,
9am in Room 215. Bring your yarn along
with knitting needles, crochet hooks, or loom. If you don’t have any of these items, come
anyway and we will get you started. For more information call the Church Office.
**Everyone is invited**

The Helping Center needs your help! Let’s fill the basket!!
Please bring non-perishable and canned foods to the church throughout the month and leave in
the grocery basket located in the Narthex. The last Sunday of each month (04/29) they will be
collected and delivered to the Helping Center for distribution.
St. Peter’s has been asked to provide the following items by month.
April: Macaroni and Cheese
May: Spaghetti Sauce
June: Canned Mixed Vegetables
July: Jelly

Meals on Wheels Cookie Project
Each month we will need . . .
17 dozen cookies by Friday before the 3rd Saturday of the month (April 20th)
You can bring the cookies throughout the month, and put them in the kitchen freezer marked
"Meals on Wheels."

Arbor House Worship—April 8th
St. Peter's leads the worship at Arbor House Assisted Living on the second Sunday of each month at 11am. Usually there
are 7 to 15 worshipers from Arbor House and 4 to 10 from St. Peter's. Having folks from St. Peter's helps it to feel more
like a congregation and helps with the singing of hymns as many of the residents there cannot see the words or have very
weak voices. It is a very special time of sharing our faith. Join Us!
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Confirmation
Confirmation is what we call an intentional two year process of faith formation guided by the pastors, adult
mentors, and special speakers. We dig into the small catechism (The Lord’s Prayer, 10 Commandments,
Apostles’ Creed, Baptism, Communion). We will also do some faith practices, field trips, and service
projects.
~ Mark Your Calendars ~
April 4th
8th grade celebration dinner at 6pm
April 8th
Confirmation Sunday at 10:45am
Sunday Evening Bible Study- Middle school-aged kids will meet in the SPLAT house from 5:00 – 7:00 pm. We
will have some time for games, snacks, and Bible study. Please bring a friend.

SPLAT Life
St. Peter’s Lutheran Active Teens Gathering Schedule
Service Board- Middle and High school kids should be monitoring their service board in the Narthex. These services
will help youth pay for summer trips.
Check your weekly SPLAT+family email for any special details for the month - Let Coach Orton know if you are
not receiving this weekly email.
Sunday Mornings Sunday School - High school kids will meet in the SPLAT house at 9:30 am. Coach Orton, Allyson
Black, and Aaron Pyle will lead the discussion, activity, or game for the day. Allyson (or Aaron) will be there to provide
an amazing breakfast.
Wednesday Morning Ministries - High school kids will meet at Numinous Coffee at 7:15 am to start their week off
with a Bible study lesson. Please invite a friend.
Wednesday Evening Bible Study- High school kids will meet in the SPLAT house from 6:00 – 8:00 pm. We have
some time for games, snacks, and Bible study. Please bring a friend.

Youtherans
All 3rd Graders...
Along with their parent (s), are invited to take
this special journey together. At the end of the
journey each student will be presented their
very own Bible.
April 15th, 22nd, 29th, May 6th & 13th
During the Sunday School hour (9:30 a.m.)

All 6th graders,
& any interested
3rd-5th graders

Sunday,
April 22nd

Meet in the
Sanctuary

St. Peter’s Lutheran Church VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
June 18th-24th, 9:00 am to 12:00 pm
All Children ages 4 thru 6th grade (Fall 2016) are invited.
“When you pass through the waters, I will be with you.” -Isaias 43:2

Additional registration forms are available in the church office.
Online Registration open for PARTICIPANTS & VOLUNTEERS:
www.stpetersmarblefalls.org.

JOIN US FOR CHILDREN’S CHOIR
St. Peter’s is excited to announce a new ministry for ages Pre-K—6th grade.
Kingdom Kids (Pre-K-2nd) and Grace Notes (3rd-6th)
Join us for rehearsals– April 15th, 22nd, 29th, and May 13th
from 9:40-10:00 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall
Sunday School to follow!
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School NEWs
St. Peter’s
Peter s Lutheran School
THANK YOU to everyone who has been helping with the Lenten Meals in any
way (donations, serving, shopping, cleaning, desserts, etc.)! We are amazed at
the generosity of our congregation! Thank you for supporting our school
ministry in this way! We have raised $4,603 to date. All of the money raised is
going toward the purchase of a new play structure for the church and school. We are so thankful for
Larry Latshaw and Cal Clausen for tearing down the old structure and for re-purposing the rock wall. The
new play structure was blessed by Pastor Casey at a special service. It was also a day to mark a memorial
for the beautiful life of Heather Levert. Please stop by to see the new play structure and you will also
see the memorial sign on the gate near the school entrance. We are so very blessed by your generous
spirit!
Registration for the 2018-19 school year is underway! Our school serves children ages 3 through
Kindergarten. Classes are filling rapidly, so please encourage your family, friends, and neighbors to
register early! Scholarships are available as well! We will have a 3 year old classroom, two PreK
classrooms, and a Kindergarten. Our school continues to grow and our ministry continues to flourish thank you for supporting us through prayer for the teachers, students and families.
The 7th Annual Run for the Son will take place on Saturday, April 14, beginning at the Double Horn
Brewing Company parking lot. We need lots of volunteers and participants to pull off such a huge event!
Volunteers can help with: handing out water, monitoring traffic, passing out goody bags, sorting t-shirts,
and other activities. Please contact Tracy at tracy@splcmf.org or fill out a volunteer form (found in the
narthex) if you are interested in volunteering! Otherwise, we hope to see you at the 5K, whether you are
walking or running! All money earned will go directly to provide scholarships for students with financial
need to attend our school. You may also register online at www.myraceregistration.com under Run for
the Son. Please plan on being a part of this fun annual event.
We also want to THANK the sponsors of this year’s Run for the Son – these businesses and families
make this event possible! We are blessed by their generosity!
Subway; Thornblom Plumbing; Alan's Wrench; Womack Heat & Air; All-Star Transmissions;
Backbone Valley Nursery; Bryan Hick’s Law Firm; Steve Reitz, SRCI Design Build; Walton
Customs; The Krobot Family; Pyle Financial Consulting; Grasshopper Lawn Care; Horseshoe Bay Vet
Clinic; Precision Optical; Cactus Companies; Spicewood Vineyard; Walker & Associates Real Estate;
Central Texas Land Titles; The Core; Alexis Granite; Bluebonnet Café; Grand Bank; Mike &
Marietta Williams, Brand Partners with Nerium International; the Knight Family; GLOW; Hill
Country Foot and Ankle; Squeaky Wheel Marketing; Chevrolet of Marble Falls; and Smartie Pantz!
Tracy Knight, St. Peter’s School Director

Lenten Meals
Thank you for supporting our school ministry in this way! We have
raised $4,603 to date. All of the money raised is going toward the
purchase of a new play structure for the church and school. This new
play structure was dedicated to the memory of Heather Levert.
Picture (right) our teachers, Pastor Casey, & the Levert Family
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Church & community Fellowship
Retiree Roundup, April 26th at 11:00am
In March we will meet on Thursday, April 26th, at 11:00 am, in the Fellowship Hall.

Pastor Vanicek will be our speaker and share plans for his upcoming Sabbatical.
Lunch will be our usual Salad Bar Buffet. Please bring an ingredient for the salad or a dessert, if
you can.
RSVP by Sunday, April 22, on the signup sheet in the narthex or contact Betty Matejowsky or Pam Wettstein.

Book Club will read The Wife Between Us by Greer Hendricks and Sarah Pekkanen.
Discussion will be on Monday, April 23, at 1:30 pm in Room 212.

This novel is described as having "a gripping plot and fascinating characters," it "will keep you
turning the pages and guessing until the very end. A must-read!"

Gals’ Night In

All who enjoy good books and good fellowship are invited to join us.

Kitchen Gadget Exchange!! Monday, April 23rd at 6pm
We all have a kitchen gadget or appliance that we no longer use. Wrap
that item or items (no cook books please) and them bring to Gals’
Night In, for a white elephant gift exchange. It promises to be lots of
fun with lots of stories to share! Bring as many items as you want and
you go home with the same amount of gifts.
Bring your favorite beverage and your favorite appetizer to share.
Mayrean McDonough’s, 411 12th St, Marble Falls, 830-613-0682
Monday, April 23rd at 6:00pm

Church-wide Work Day
Saturday, May 5th
Starting at 7:30am with breakfast tacos & fellowship

Please bring work gloves, any tools you may have, cleaning
supplies, brooms, rags, and heavy duty garbage bags.

Round Rock Baseball is inviting
St. Peter's Lutheran Church
Saturday, May 5th @ 6:00 pm
To order your tickets go to
https://groupmatics.events/event/Stpeters
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High School Senior Spotlight
Meet Ben Kulbeth
Ben is a funny guy! He is a quiet individual, but funny. When talking with Ben,
you will see a soft spoken, respectful, and interesting young man. Then, in the
middle of a conversation he will use his sense of humor to entertain everyone.
Ben told me he liked playing the guitar and violin. So I asked him if he was very
good and if he could play in front of a crowd. He quietly whispered, “Yes, I
could, but does it need to sound good?”
Now, Ben isn’t just a funny guy; he is also a very smart guy. He speaks Spanish
fluently. In fact, he recently started teaching elementary kids Spanish. In
addition to speaking Spanish, he is also presently learning French, German, and
Japanese. He would like to one day take his career overseas and he believes
knowing multiple languages will open up more opportunities. Ben has been
involved in robotics for several years. He would like to earn a degree from UT
Austin in Aeronautic Engineering. Then take his knowledge to build airplanes as
a hobby and work for the CIA or DOD as a weapons systems analysis. He would like to analyze weapons from
other countries as well as the United States. Ben admits that when he leaves for college he will have to work hard
and be very self-driven to accomplish his goals.
When I asked Ben to name someone he respects and admires, he gave a very interesting answer. He said he
respects and looks up to Grant Sandman and Caleb Kwan. The answer was interesting because these are two of
his best friends and classmates. He shared his respect and admiration for them because they are both extremely
hard working, self-driven, honest, open and down to earth. Ben realizes these are admirable qualities, and it is very
refreshing to see a young man recognize two peers. Ben also shares that he plans to incorporate more of these
qualities within himself when he begins college knowing that these qualities will help him reach the goals he has
set for himself.
Ben has several interests outside of school, but the one interest that excites him the most is his volunteering. He
was humbled when talking about volunteering, but you can see the smile on his face increase when he shares
some of the different ways he has served in the community. Some of the volunteering for Ben has been working
at the Hill Country Children’s Sunshine House, the Candlelight Ranch, fundraisers at the Crises Center, a mission
trip to Louisiana, and most recently as mentioned earlier, tutoring Spanish to elementary aged kids. It is very clear
that when Ben is passionate about something he goes above and beyond. This trait in Ben is one of the reasons he
will be successful in life. He is so passionate when he is involved in something he believes in.
Ben has just recently joined St. Peter’s Lutheran Church, but he has been hanging out here for several years. He
has been very active in the youth ministry and says he really enjoys visiting and being here with so many nice
people. His favorite part of St. Peter’s is the fact that everyone knows everyone and talks to one another. Of
course, he then smiled and said, “Though I don’t know anyone and they don’t talk to me.” More humor from Ben
Kulbeth!
Please join us in honoring and celebrating Ben on April 29th at 9:30 in the Fellowship Hall.

Saturday, April 14, 2017
8:00am at Double Horn Brewing Company

7th Annual 5K (3.1 miles) Run/Walk
Benefiting St. Peter’s Lutheran School
(more Information on Page 7)
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Lent 2018 Recap
2018 Lenten Offering
Together, BOLDLY living and sharing God’s grace with all.
Raise the Roof
In Rockport

Holy Cross Lutheran Church in Rockport, Texas was devastated by Hurricane
Harvey, but the congregation continues to worship and is rebuilding. You can help raise
the roof of the Holy Cross sanctuary with your Lenten Offering gifts. $5000 of our
offering will go to helping this congregation recover. Mark your calendar to hear from
HCLC’s outgoing President, Stan Post, about the recovery and how your gift will “raise
the roof.”
For St. Peter’s

St. Peter’s is always looking for ways that we can “raise the roof” in our ministry. By
stretching far and digging deep during these 40 days, you can help “raise the roof” of St.
Peter’s with your Lenten Offering gifts. $5000 of our offering will go to helping our
congregation extend and expand our ministry this year.

In Church Leaders

The ELCA strives to “raise the roof” for its leaders by providing scholarship assistance
to seminary students who will serve the church through its Fund for Leaders. Our
Southwestern Texas Synod Assembly offering this spring is designated to support this
fund for 2018.

That’s why this year’s Lenten Offering focuses on Raising the Roof – through local, synodical, and Churchwide
ministries. The Congregation Council has once again set a BOLD goal of $10,000 for our offering. Your gifts will aid in
supporting ministry locally through St. Peter’s, Synodically through Holy Cross, and around the church through our
Synod offering to the ELCA Fund for Leaders.
We have Excessed our $10,000.00 Goal!
Totaling $13,000 plus!
•
•
•

$5,000 for St. Peter’s
$5,000 for Holy Cross Rockport
$3,118 for Synod Assembly Oﬀering for Leaders

Financial & Attendance Information
Financial Results 2018

Avg. A!endance/Sunday

Item
Income (All)
Budget Income
Diﬀ. $ Over/Under(-)

A!endance - 2018
A!endance - 2017
Diﬀ.

February
YTD
$ 43,484
$ 81,332
$ 45,001
$ 79,392
($1,517)
$1,941

%
Expenses
Budget Expenses
Diﬀ. $ Over/Under(-)
%
Net

97%
$ (42,306)
$ (41,267)

February YTD
231
215
219
203
12
12

102%

$ (93,990)
$ (93,683)
$1,039
$306
102%
100%
$1,178

($12,657)
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Church Committee and Council Highlights
St. Peter’s Lutheran Church Council Meeting
Tuesday, March 20, 2018
Devotion/book discussion presented by Pastor Casey on The In-Between Church Chapter 1/Appendix. Pastor
Casey then opened us in prayer.
Old Business –
Facilities Planning Update provided by Steve Reitz – He reviewed comments from all of the Facilities
Presentations, which have been discussed by the FPC and evaluated for any incorporation into the construction
documents after the capital campaign.
Capital Campaign Updates by Dale and Pastor Casey – Training in March. Informational meetings and
Campaign Preaching in April. Commitment Sunday will be May 6. Celebration Sunday will be May 20. Website is
up… buildingtobless.org. Contract was signed and loan paperwork has been submitted.
Lenten Offering and Goal Update – Dave says close to $11,000 has been collected as of 3/20. Stan Post
came from Rockport to tell us about hurricane damage and how it has affected their congregation.
Safety Task Force – Clay Fancher will be the Council Liaison/Task Force Leader and will recruit team
members. Wants to pay special attention to medical emergencies as well as active shooters and general safety.
Synod Assembly May 4-6 in San Marcos – Clay and Shana Fancher and both pastors will attend.
Council values and goals – Reviewed handout. Chuck will make the minor changes that we discussed.
Reviewed Communication plan (planning an adult forum on March 25th during Sunday school). See insert for
complete information.
Ongoing Updates –
Pastor Vanicek’s job description – Chuck will schedule an Executive Committee Meeting to discuss.
New Business –
Financial Report presented by Dave Leighton. Approved unanimously.
Audit Committee –Tom Armagost with 1 year remaining, Lois Tretter with 2 years remaining. Aaron Pyle
is interested in joining. Motion to approve. Approved unanimously.
Children’s Music Ministry Proposal – Motion to approve the $520 from general fund to kick off the
Children’s Music Ministry Proposal. Motion approved unanimously.
Staff Reports –
Pastor Casey – Dedicated the new playground in memory of Heather Levert and led Lutheran Schools
Week Chapel for students and families. Let Retiree Roundup on end of life planning. Preparing for Holy Week
and Easter and working on Building to Bless Capital Campaign.
Pastor Vanicek – Working with Confirmation students on draft projects and coordinating the
Confirmation banquet. Working on print and website communication for Building to Bless Capital Campaign.
Coach Orton – Paperwork completed for Rainbow Trails with 26 registered and 19 registered for
National Youth Gathering. Senior Spotlight continues to be a highlight each month.
Pam Walton – Small group attending Goodnight Moon. Easter activities and new curriculum for Walk
Thru the Bible Class are being planned.

Full reports available in the office.
The meeting closed with Moments of Gratitude and The Lord’s Prayer. Adjourned at 7:54 pm.
Respectfully Submitted, Kelly Martin
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Monday—Friday

Senior Pastor
Rev. Danielle Moore Casey
830-693-2253
dmcasey@splcmf.org
Associate Pastor
Rev. Harold Vanicek
830-693-2253
hvanicek@splcmf.org
Sr. & Jr. High Youth Minister
Coach Craig Orton
830-693-2253
corton@splcmf.org
Children & Family Ministry
Pam Walton
830-693-2253
pwalton@splcmf.org
Church Administrator
Marietta Williams
830-693-2253
mwilliams@splcmf.org
Financial Treasurer
David Leighton
dave@splcmf.org

www.stpetersmarblefalls.org

Office Hours: 8:00am—3:00pm

830-693-2253

SPLC DIRECTORY

Financial Secretary
Marietta Williams
finsec@splcmf.org
Director of Music
Don Trapp
830-596-1325
dononmac@yahoo.com
St. Peter’s School
Tracy Knight, Director
tracy@splcmf.org
Helping Center Representative
Faith Trapp
Council President
Chuck Wettstein
Building to Bless
Dale Moquist, Campaign Leader
Pastor Casey, Campaign Lead Pastor
Elizabeth Knebel, Prayer Leader
Marietta Williams, Campaign Coordinator
Pastor Vanicek, Visual/Print Communications
Chad Levert, Web Communications
Tracy & Dusty Knight, Advanced Commitment Leaders
Carol & Dave Leighton. Advanced Commitment Leaders
Jan Starkey, Contact Leader
Cindy Struchen, Contact Leader
Jane Joan, Information Leader
Janice Estill, Response Leader
Jim Wukasch, Response Leader
Sharleen Reitz, Enlistment Leader
Fonda Rhoades, Celebration Sunday Leader
Lindsay Carpenter, Children Activity Leader
Aaron Pyle, Youth Activity Leader
Coiece Pyle, Follow Up Leader

COUNCIL MEMBERS
Janette Clausen, Vice President
Clay Fancher
Rod Holley
Jane Jones
Joan Leake
Dave Leighton, Treasurer
Kelly Martin, Secretary
Dale Moquist
Chuck Wettstein, President
Courtney Wing
COMMITTEE & TEAM LEADERS
Advisory
Chuck Wettstein, Council Liaison
Steve Reitz, Committee Chair
Congregational Care
Kelly Martin, Council Liaison
Endowment
Chuck Wettstein, Council Liaison
Dave Leighton, Committee Chair
Faith Formation
Courtney Wing, Council Liaison
Fellowship
Joan Leake, Council Liaison
Julie Causgrove, Committee Chair
Property
Clay Fancher, Council Liaison
Steve Reitz, Committee Chair
Social Outreach
Jane Jones, Council Liaison
Greg Murrell, Committee Chair
Stewardship
Rod Holley, Council Liaison
Vonda Orton, Committee Chair
Worship/Music
Janette Clausen, Council Liaison
Bryan Hicks, Committee Chair
Jan Wilde, Worship Leader Coordinator
Sabbatical Team
Jerry Bostick
Trey Brown
Elizabeth Knebel
Jennifer Virdell
Pastor Vanicek
Member Care Team
Nick Bohmann
Elizabeth Knebel
Dale Moquist
Jan Starkey
Cindy Struchen
Facility Planning Team
Dale Moquist, Council Liaison
Steve Reitz, Team Leader
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